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Join the summer experience!
We show you what’s new in summer 2016. 
You can find the complete all-season  
collection of hunting clothing in the 
appendix of this brochure or in our main 
catalogue.

Summer season starts all over again ...
... We keep the tradition, gently  
remodelling what always has been good. 
Hunting should be easy and comfortable 
for you, and so we work on new materials, 
small, handy details and intelligent  
solutions – to give you the ultimate  
experience of skill and comfort.

ACTIVE 
OUTFITS
2015/16

News
2016Spring/Summer
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News

Function Symbolism

Waterproof

Water-repellent

Low noise level

Tough

Windproof 

 

Protects from cold
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Functional Hunting Clothes
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Functional Hunting Clothes
Comfort – no compromise.

Best before end of summer.
In hunting, it’s all about function. Things 
have to work well. We’d like to show you 
that perfect function can go along with 
stunning design. Our collections Argali Light 
Sporty and Argali Vintage contain tough and 
highly adapted clothing for every hunting 
purpose, which is at the same time delightful 
designed.
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Argali2 Jacket Light Sporty   
in 2 different colors
Water- and windproof, this light jacket 
offers best protection. To make it even 
more comfortable, we provided a two- 

way-zipper and a chin protection. 
Once you are used to the  

numerous pockets, you won’t 
want to miss them.

Let it rain.
Argali Light Sporty: quiet fabric, 
natural colors.
Our breathable RAMBRANE 
membrane keeps water and wind 
out.

See page 24 for further details

Argali2 Light Sporty
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Argali2 Trousers Sporty 
in 2 differnet colors
Goes along perfectly with your 
Argali jacket: silent and light as a 
feather.

Argali Summer Cap  in 2 different 
colors
Suits very well in sun, wind and 
rain: This cap is made of the Argali 
textile with a Teflon finish. Tab 
for German traditional „branch of 
respect“ on the right side.

See page 26 for further details

See page 32 for further details
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Sara Blouse
Made of pleasant poplin, we gave 
this blouse a slightly tailored cut to 
compliment your silhouette.

Argali2 Jacket Light Sporty Ladies
You will love the function along with 
the look. Our top-quality Argali material 
provides comfort in cool weather, and 
numerous pockets offer space for every-
thing you want to keep within reach.

Argali2 Light Sporty
The variety of comfort.

See page 30 for further  
details 

See page 30 for further details
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Argali2 Summer Trousers Ladies 
Intelligent pocket solution for all 
your things: Have them right at 
hand when you need them.

See page 31 for further details
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Aldrin Poplin Shirt
Shirt with a classic button-down 
collar and fixable roll up sleeves.  
Not too tight, comfortable to wear.

Active Vintage Jacket in 2  
different colors
Feel like home when you’re out 
there. This jacket provides a nice 
and roomy cut, a little longer  
on the back than in the front,  
and protects you from rain  
showers.

Active Vintage
Vintage has never been so up to date.

Active Vintage 
Oldschool, not old fashioned. You 
don’t have to wear Loden to feel 
the tradition. Try our Active Vintage 
collection, a clever combination of 
traditional materials and high-tech 
fabrics.

See page 29 for further details

See page 24 for further details
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Active Vintage Trousers
Active Vintage Andre (see picture 
on the left) is made of light weight 
material, Active Vintage (as shown 
on the right picture) is slightly 
warmer.

Vintage Summer Cap 
in 2 different colors
Everything but boring: Vintage cap 
with Teflon finish and tab for the 
German traditional „Branch of 
respect“.

See page 24 for further details

See page 32 for further details
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Alan Twill-Shirt
Life would be boring without a 
little contrast. Made of soft and 
resistant Twill fabric, we gave this 
shirt an interesting two-colored 
look and buttons made of coco-
nut.

Lukas Twill-Shirt
This is our popular twill fabric 
with contrast colored coconut 
buttons. The fit is slightly tailored.

Twill Shirts
Leisure time heroes.

See page 28 for further 
details

See page 28 for further  
details
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Mittenwald Pro Trousers
Everything you might find useful: 
the hip pocket, the knife pocket, 
our RAMTEX-trimmings on the 
inner side of the leg to support 
quiet movement, the durable 
cotton-trimmings on the knee  
area, the water repellent hem – 
with these trousers we thought 
about everything.

Mittenwald Pro 
Trousers Two-legged high-tech.

Simon Poplin-Shirt
We’ve checked: This light  
Popline fabric will suit you 
perfectly on warm summer 
days and evenings. 
We have made it with fixable 
roll up sleeves and a classic 
button-down collar.

See page 27 for further details

See page 29 for further details
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Finn Workwear Trousers in 2 different colors
This Canvas takes a lot and makes you feel  
comfortable due to ergonomic knees.  
Our intelligent pocket solution keeps everything 
you need within reach.

The outdoor professional.
Workwear Trousers

See 24 page for 
further details

Finn
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Henry Cap in 2 different colors
Hot summer, keep cool: air holes 
provide good air circulation, the 
bent visor provides shade to the 
eyes, the Argali embroidery adds to 
the feel-good look.

See page 32 for further details
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Casuals
for Hunting and Leisure Time

The best statement is an understatement.
Being a hunter is not just a job or something 
you do to keep in shape – it is a way of life. 
Our Casual collection suits you at the  
barbecue as well as in the forest. It shows 
what you stand for without being intrusive. 
You are accustomed to best quality and 
modern, timeless design coming from our 
house, and no less can be expected. 
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High-quality cotton.
Polo-Shirt

Aiko Cap
Here comes the Argali.  
Contrast-colored embroidery 
makes this high-quality, sporty 
summer cap go along perfectly 
with your new Polo-shirt. 

David Polo-Shirt 
in 2 different colors
We have taken nature’s best  
materials to create this extremely 
comfortable shirt. Cotton combined 
with buttons made of horn. Our 
durable Argali fabric is used on  
the collar, pockets and the  
button placket.

See page 29 for further details

See page 32 for further details

David
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The look is new.
Polo-Shirt

Noah Polo-Shirt in 2 different 
colors
Best of both: This shirt is a 

combination of cotton pique 
whith a waffle-like 

structure and soft, 
smooth jersey. To 
finish the fresh look, 
we used buttons 
made of real horn 
and applied a 
high-quality Argali 
print.

See page 29 for further details

Noah
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We concentrate on the essential:  
high quality cotton. 
T-Shirt Argali exclusive with Argali  
embroidery on the back and left breast.  
Logo T-Shirt with high-quality Argali 
print on front. 

Simply outstanding. 
exclusive

See page 29 for further details

T-Shirt Argali
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Show your true colors.
exclusive

See page 29 for further details

Logo T-Shirt
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Black & White, freshly colored.

This cotton shirt compliments 
your summer wardrobe
Three colorful eye catchers:  
zebra stripes on a smooth, soft 
cotton jersey shirt with V-neck 
and double-stitched seams.

See page 31 for further details

T-Shirt Zebra
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Argali2 Jacket Light Sporty 
 Art.-no. 116027-001/576 (brown) and 116027-001/523 

(olive) | Displayed on page 6 
Water- and windproof and breathable through RAMBRANE | 
Argali² fabric with Teflon finish | Two-way-zipper covered by a 
selvage with snap buttons | Chin protection | Napoleon pocket 
with zipper | Two flap patch pockets with slit pockets | Breast 
pocket with flap | Variable cuffs by snap button strap | Mesh 
lining inside | Fixable hem through elastic drawstring | Three 
inner pockets with zipper | Mobile phone and pen pocket inside

Color brown mélange,  
olive mélange
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester  
Lining 100% Polyester  
Membrane RAMBRANE 
100% Polyester  
Trimmings RAMTEX  
100% Polyester 
Sizes S-4XL

Color brown mélange,  
olive mélange
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester   
Lining 100% Polyester  
Trimmings RAMTEX  
100% Polyester
Padding 100% Polyester 
PRIMALOFT 
Sizes S-4XL

Active Vintage Jacket
 Art.-no. 115042-136/574 (brown) and 115042-136/574 

(mélange) | Displayed on page 10 and in OUTFITS catalog 
2015/2016 on page 56 
Water repellent | Windresistant | Outer shell with Teflon finish |  
Elastic and durable | Backside longer | Two-way-zipper, easy 
handling with chin protection | Raised collar | Breast pocket 
and two slit pockets on outside | Elastic cuffs | Document 
pocket inside | Fixable hem through elastic drawstring

Active Primaloft Jacket Peter
 Art.-no. 115003-113/675 |   

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 51 
Water repellent through Teflon finish | PRIMALOFT insulation |  
Resistant ripstop outershell with discreet Blaser print | Light 
weight | Elongated back area | Elastic inserts on underarm, 
hood and bodysides ensuring ease of movement | Two-way-
zipper covered with chin protection | Raised collar | Two slit 
pockets, fleece-lined with zipper | Elastic hem | Vertical inner 
document pocket

RAM2 Jacket light short
 Art.-no. 113026-071/668 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 37 
Water- and windproof and breathable through RAMBRANE | 
Durable fabric in Canvas look | RAMTEX borders on wear and 
tear areas | Two-way-zipper covered by a selvage with snap 
buttons | Chin protection | Detachable hood | Decorative 
epaulettes | Breast pocket with zipper | Two spacious slit pockets
with zipper | Adjustable cuffs through snap buttons | Folds for 
ease of movement in shoulder area | Rear zipper pocket | Light 
mesh lining inside | Two horizontal inside zipper pockets, one 
for mobile phone and one for a pen | Adjustable hem through 
elastic drawstring

Argali2 Quilted Vest
 Art.-no. 114048-001/576 (brown) and 114048-001/523  

(olive) | Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 21 
Argali² fabric with Teflon finish | Noiseless and light |  
Two-way-zipper with chin protection | Two slit pockets fleece- 
lined with reinforced edging | One inner pocket on left side

Jackets and Vests Men

New

New

New

Color brown mélange,  
black mélange
Material Outer and inner 
layer 100% Polyester 
Trimmings Outer layer  
92% Polyester, 8% Elastane, 
Inner layer 100% Polyester
Sizes S-4XL 

Color mud
Material 100% Polyamide 
Lining 100% Polyester 
Trimmings 100% Polyester
Padding 100% Polyester 
PRIMALOFT 
Sizes S-4XL 

Color chestnut  
Material 90% Polyester,  
10% Polyamide  
Lining 100% Polyester  
Membrane 100% Polyamide 
RAMBRANE 
Trimmings 100% Polyester 
RAMTEX  
Sizes S – 4XL
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4-Seasons Shooting Vest right and left 
 Art.-no. 309007-012/652 (right) and 309008-012/652 (left) | 

Shown on the left 
Inside pocket to accommodate the Blaser shooting pad |  
Two-way zipper | Spacious, separate ammunition pockets on 
both sides | Soft Nappa leather trim, adjustable wai stline | Side 
vents for ease of movement | D-shaped hand towel ring | Breast 
pocket on the right | We offer free monogramming above front 
pocket and Blaser embroidery on top of the back

Parcours Shooting Vest right 
 Art.-no. 114056-012/661 |   

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 75 
Inside pocket for inserting a shooting pad | Two-way-zipper | 
Pocket for mobile phone at wearer left side | Two spacious 
ammunition pockets on each side | Adjustable waist | D-loops 
with snap button as towel hanger | Spacious pocket on back 
side | Mesh lining on back side

Parcours Shooting Vest „Bruno“ right and left 
 Art.-no. 115023-012/610 (right) and 115108-012/610 (left) |

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 75  
Inside pocket for inserting a shooting pad | Two-way-zipper | 
Breast pocket left resp. right |Two spacious ammunition pockets 
on each side | Adjustable waist | Loop with snap button for easy 
towel attachment

Parcours Shooting Vest „Denis“ right 
 Art.-no.  115068-012/445 | 

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 74 
Inside pocket for inserting a shooting pad | Two-way-zipper | 
Breast pocket left | Two spacious ammunition pockets on each 
side | Adjustable waist | Loop with snap button for easy towel 
attachment

Parcours Shooting Vest „Jan“ right 
 Art.-no.  115025-012/445 | 

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 74 
Inside pocket for inserting a shooting pad | Mesh lining in back 
area | Two-way-zipper | Breast pocket left | Two spacious 
ammunition pockets on each side | Adjustable waist | Loop 
with snap button for easy towel attachment

Color brown/black
Material 65% Polyester,  
35% Cotton
Lining 100% Polyester
Trimmings Cow Nappa  
Leather, contains non-textile
parts of animal origin
Sizes XS – 6XL

Color camel-brown  
Material 70% Cotton,  
30% Polyamide 
Trimmings Cow Nappa  
Leather, contains non-textile
parts of animal origin 
Mesh 100% Polyester 
Sizes S – 5XL

Color brown  
Material 65% Polyester,  
35% Cotton 
Trimmings Cow Nappa  
Leather, contains non-textile
parts of animal origin 
Sizes right: 
S – 4XL; left: M – 3XL

Color marine  
Material 65% Polyester,  
35% Cotton 
Trimmings Cow Nappa  
Leather, contains non-textile
parts of animal origin 
Sizes S – 4XL

Color marine  
Material 65% Polyester,  
35% Cotton 
Trimmings Cow Nappa  
Leather, contains non-textile
parts of animal origin 
Mesh 100% Polyester  
Sizes S – 4XL

Shooting Vests Men

Subject to errors and change. 
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Color brown mélange
Material 100% Polyester
Trimmings Outer layer  
94% Polyester, 6% Elastane, 
Inner layer 100% Polyester
Sizes 46-60

 

Color brown mélange,  
olive mélange
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester
Sizes 46-60

 

Color brown mélange,  
olive mélange  
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester 
Lining 100% Polyester 
Membrane 100% Polyester 
RAMBRANE  
Trimmings 100% Polyester 
RAMTEX  
Sizes Trousers brown mélange: 
46, 50 – 62 | 25 – 28
Trousers olive mélange:  
46, 50 – 62 | 25 – 28

Color mélange/black
Material 1100% Polyester 
Back side 100% Polyester 
Trimmings 95% Polyester,  
5% Elastane
Sizes 48-58 | 25-30

 

Active Vintage Trousers Andre
 Art.-no. 116042-136/574|  

Displayed on page 11 
Water repellent | Vintage outer shells with Teflon finish | Special 
elastic bottom and knee trimmings assuring high/comfortable 
mobility | Belt loops | Two slit pockets and two patch pockets 
with zipper | Knife pocket right | Anti-slip elastic band

Argali2 Trousers Sporty
 Art.-no. 116030-001/576 (brown) and 116030-001/523 (olive) | 

Displayed on page 7 
Argali² fabric with Teflon finish | Noiseless | Tight fitting for high 
mobility | Double belt loops | Covered hip pocket with push 
buttons | Two slit pockets | Small coin pocket | Two spacious 
patch leg pocket | Knife pocket right | Anti-slip elastic band

Argali2 Trousers light
 Art.-no. 110017-001/576 (brown) and 110017-001/523 (olive) | 

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 24 and 66 
Water- and windproof and breathable through RAMBRANE | 
Argali² fabric with Teflon finish | Noiseless | Tight fitting for high 
mobility | Inner legs with tough RAMTEX trimmings for silent 
movement | Covered hip pocket with zipper | Two slit pockets | 
Spacious patch leg pocket with additional smaller pocket inside 
for GPS, torch or mobile phone | Knife pocket right | Small coin 
pocket with zipper | Anti-slip elastic band and fixing hook

Active Vintage Trousers
 Art.-no. 115011-136/658| 

Displayed on page 11 
Water repellent and windresistant | Elastic and durable | Special 
elastic bottom and knee trimmings assuring high/comfortable 
mobility | Equipped with outer ankle zipper for variable adjust-
ment of trousers legs | Double belt loops | Two slit pockets with 
zipper | Two lateral leg pockets with zipper | Outer shells with 
Teflon finish

Trousers Men

New

New

New

New

New
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Color chestnut/black
Material 90% Polyester,  
10% Polyamide
Trimmings 95% Polyester,  
5% Elasthan  
Sizes 46 – 58

 

Color chestnut  
Material 90% Polyester,  
10% Polyamide  
Lining 100% Polyester  
Membrane 100% Polyamide 
RAMBRANE  
Trimmings 100% Polyester 
RAMTEX  
Sizes 46 – 60

Active RAM2 Trousers
 Art.-no. 115005-136/673  | 

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 29 and 37 
Water repellent | Special elastic bottom and knee trimmings 
assuring high/comfortable mobility | Equipped with outer ankle 
zipper for variable adjustment of trousers legs | Double belt 
loops | Two slit pockets and two patch pockets on frontside with 
flap and zipper | Outer shells with Teflon finish

RAM2 Trousers light
 Art.-no. 113025-071/668  |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 34 
Water- and windproof and breathable through RAMBRANE | 
Durable fabric in canvas look | Tight fitting for high mobility | 
Inner legs with tough RAMTEX trimmings for silent movement |  
Double belt loops | Covered hip pocket with zipper | Two slit 
pockets | Fitted leg pocket on the right side with additional 
smaller internal pocket for GPS, torch and mobile phone | Knife 
pocket on the right side | Anti-slip elastic band

Color mud
Material 100% Cotton
Trimmings Knie-Trimmings  
98% Cotton, 2% Elastan, 
Inner legs RAMTEX  
100% Polyester,  
Lower Leg 59% Polyamide,  
41% Polyester
Sizes 46-60 | 25-30
 

Mittenwald Pro Trousers
 Art.-no. 116033-070/675 |   

Displayed on page 13 
Two slit pockets | Two patch pockets | Knife pocket on right 
side | Hip pocket with zipper | Inner legs with tough RAMTEX 
trimmings for silent movement | Durable cotton-trimmings on 
knee area | Waterproof hem | Double belt loops

Color toffee, dune
Material 100% Cotton
Sizes 46-60 | 25-30

 

Finn Workwear Trousers
 Art.-no. 115010-070/664 (toffee) and 115010-070/617 (dune)| 

Displayed on page 14/15 
Trousers with durable canvas fabric | Preformed knees | Two slit 
pockets | Two patch pockets with flap | Knife pocket on right 
side | Hip pocket with zipper | Double belt loop

Trousers Men

New

New

New

Subject to errors and change. 
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Fleece Jackets and Shirts Men

Alan Twill Shirt 
 Art.-no. 116014-087/617 |  

Displayed on page 12  
Kent collar | Tailor fitted longsleeve shirt with a button placket | 
Colored coconut buttons | Two closable patch chest pockets | 
Adjustable cuffs | Fixable roll up sleeves

Lukas Twill Shirt 
 Art.-no. 116015-087/566 | 

Displayed on page 12  
Kent collar | Tailor fitted longsleeve shirt with a button placket | 
Colored coconut buttons | Two closable patch chest pockets | 
Decorative epaulettes | Adjustable cuffs | Fixable roll up sleeves

Color dune
Material 100% Cotton (Twill) 
Sizes S-4XL

 

Color dark olive
Material 100% Cotton (Twill) 
Sizes S-4XL

 

Active Fleece Jacket Cuno
 Art.-no. 115033-112/574 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 42 and 50 
Water and dirt-repellent finish on outer material | Elastic trims 
for ease of movement | Elongated back area | Two-way-zipper 
covered with chin protection | Slightly raised collar with fixed 
hood | Two fleece-lined slit pockets with zipper | Adjustable 
waistband through elastic drawstring | Cosy inner lining |  
Horizontal document pocket inside 

Johann Fleece Jacket
 Art.-no. 115008-008/675 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 66 
Water and dirt-repellent finish | Reinforcing trimmings made of 
Argali² outermaterial with Teflon finish | Two-way-zipper  
covered with chin protection | Raised collar fleece-lined | 
Breast pocket left | Two fleece-lined slit pockets with zipper | 
Adjustable waistband through elastic drawstring | Cosy inner 
lining

Argali2 Fleece Jacket Jonas
 Art.-no.  115096-112/670 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 14 
Water and dirt-repellent finish, Argali² outermaterial with Teflon 
finish | Flatlock seam | Two-way- zipper covered with chin 
protection | Raised collar fleece-lined | Elastic cuffs and collar | 
Two fleece-lined slit pockets with zipper | Adjustable waistband 
through elastic drawstring | Cosy inner lining | Horizontal inner 
document pocket

New

New

Color brown/mélange  
Material 100% Polyester  
Trimmings 96% Polyester,  
4% Elasthan  
Sizes S – 3XL

Color mud  
Material 100% Polyester  
Trimmings 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester  
Wattierung 100% Polyester  
Sizes S – 4XL 

Color dark brown mottled 
Material 100% Polyester 
Trimmings 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester   
Sizes S – 3XL 
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Shirts and Polos Men

Aldrin Poplin-Shirt 
 Art.-no. 116035-087/340 | Displayed on page 10  

Button-down-collar | Breast pocket left with button |  
Adjustable cuffs | Fixable roll up sleeves

Simon Poplin-Shirt 
 Art.-no. 116036-087/559 |   

Displayed on page 13  
Button-down-collar | Breast pocket left with button |  
Adjustable cuffs | Fixable roll up sleeves

David Polo-Shirt 
 Art.-no. 116011-013/555 (olive) and 116026-013/600 (brown) |  

Displayed on page 18  
Short-sleeve polo | Leger polo collar | Three-button placket with 
real horn buttons | Two closable patch chest pocket | Collar, 
button placket and breast pocket in adapting Argali fabric

Noah Polo-Shirt 
 Art.-no. 116026-013/335 (burned orange) and  

116026-013/600 (brown) | Displayed on page 19   
Short-sleeve polo | Leger polo collar | Pique cotton |  
Three-button placket with real horn buttons | Argali print  
on left breast

T-Shirt Argali exclusive 
 Art.-no. 116010-014/600 (brown) and 116010-014/335 

(burned orange)| Displayed on page 20 
Available in different colors | Basic roundneck T-shirt | 
Double seam along sleeve and border I Exclusive Argali 
embroidery on back and left breast

Logo T-Shirt 
 Art.-no. 114021-006/613 (sand) and 114021-006/555 (olive)| 

Displayed on page 21 
Available in three different colors | Basic roundneck T-shirt | 
Double seam along sleeve and border | Argali logo on front 
side, matching to color of  T-shirt

Color dark orange/dark olive/
beige checked
Material 100% Cotton 
Sizes S-3XL

 

Color olive/beige/orange  
checked
Material 100% Cotton 
Sizes S-3XL

 

Color olive, brown mélange
Material 100% Cotton
Trimmings 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester
Sizes S-3XL 

Color burned orange, brown
Material 100% Cotton
Sizes S-3XL 

Color brown, burned orange
Material 100% Cotton
Sizes S-4XL 

Color dune, olive
Material 100% Cotton
Sizes XS-4XL 

New

New

New

New

New

Subject to errors and change. 
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Argali2 Jacket Light Sporty Ladies 
 Art.-no. 116028-001/576 | Displayed on page 8  

Water- and windproof and breathable through RAMBRANE | 
Argali² fabric with Teflon finish |Two-way-zipper covered by a 
selvage with snap buttons | Chin protection | Napoleon pocket 
with zipper | Breast pocket with flap |Two thermal slit pockets 
with zipper, fleece-lined | Two flap patch pockets with fleece- 
lined slit pockets | Variable cuffs by snap button strap | Mesh 
lining inside | Fixable waistband and hem through elastic 
drawstring | Three inner pockets with zipper | Mobile phone 
and pen pocket inside 

Argali2 Jacket Light Ladies 
 Art.-no. 110012-001/523 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 22 
Tailored feminine cut for ladies | Water- and windproof and 
breathable through RAMBRANE | Argali² fabric with Teflon  
finish | Noiseless and light | Two-way-zipper with wind flap | 
Two zipper thermal pockets and two slit pockets, all fleece- 
lined | Two bellow pockets with spacious pocket opening and 
loops for ammunition inside | Strap for quick pocket access | 
Adjustable cuffs by snap button strap | Detachable,
adjustable and fleece-lined hood | Napoleon pocket with 
zipper | Two pockets for ladies accessories | Four inner zipper 
pockets | Breathable mesh lining inside | Adjustable band 
through an elastic cord | Extended tags for a comfortable zipper 
access with gloves | Noble RAMTEX patches as reinforced 
edging

Active Hanna Fleece Jacket 
 Art.-no. 115066-112/574 |   

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 50 
Water and dirt-repellent finish | Elastic trims | Elongated back 
area | Two-way-zipper covered with chin protection | Slightly 
raised collar with fixed hood | Two fleece-lined slit pockets with 
zipper | Cosy inner lining  

Arnika Fleece Jacket 
 Art.-no. 115026-008/675|  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 50 
Water and dirt-repellent finish | Reinforcing trimmings made of 
Argali² outermaterial with Teflon finish | Two-way-zipper 
covered with chin protection | Raised collar fleece-lined |  
Two fleece-lined slit pockets with zipper | Adjustable waistband 
through elastic drawstring | Cosy inner lining

Color brown mélange, 
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester  
Lining 100% Polyester  
Membrane RAMBRANE 
100% Polyester  
Trimmings RAMTEX  
100% Polyester 
Sizes 34-46

 

Color olive mélange  
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester 
Lining 100% Polyester 
Membrane 100% Polyester 
RAMBRANE  
Trimmings 100% Polyester 
RAMTEX
Sizes 34 – 44 

Color brown/mélange  
Material 100% Polyester  
Trimmings 96% Polyester,  
4% Elasthane  
Sizes 34 – 44

Color mud   
Material 100% Polyester  
Trimmings 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester  
Padding 100% Polyester 
Sizes 34 – 46

 

Jackets Ladies

New
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Color brown mélange, 
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester
Lining 100% Polyester 
Membrane RAMBRANE 
100% Polyester
Sizes 34-46

 

Color olive mélange  
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester 
Lining 100% Polyester 
Membrane 100% Polyester  
RAMBRANE  
Trimmings 100% Polyester 
RAMTEX  
Sizes 34 – 42

Argali2 Trousers Summer Ladies
 Art.-no. 116040-001/576 | Displayed on page 9 

Argali² fabric with Teflon finish | Noiseless | Feminin fitting with 
high mobility | Double belt loops | Two slit pockets | Small coin 
pocket with zipper | Spacious patch leg pocket with additional 
smaller pocket inside | Knife pocket right | Anti-slip elastic band

Argali2 Trousers light Ladies
 Art.-no. 110019-001/523 | 

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 22 
Tailored feminine cut for ladies | Water- and windproof and 
breathable through RAMBRANE | Argali² fabric with Teflon 
finish | Inner legs with tough RAMTEX trimmings for silent 
movement | Two slit pockets | Spacious patch leg pocket with 
additional smaller pocket inside for GPS, torch or mobile phone | 
Knife pocket right | Small coin pocket with zipper | Anti-slip 
elastic waist band

Trousers Ladies

New

Sara Poplin Blouse 
 Art.-no. 116041-087/342 | Displayed on page 8  

Slightly tailored feminine cut | Continous button strip | Darts in 
the front and back guarantee optimal fit

T-Shirt Zebra Ladies 
 Art.-no. 116009-006/632 (hazelnut), 116009-006/617 (dune) 

and 116009-006/555 (olive) | Displayed on page 22/23  
Available in different colors | Short-sleeve T-Shirt in cosy and 
summerly-light jersey with V-neck | Double seam along sleeve 
and border | Zebra print on front side highlighted in color

Color orange/yellow/olive  
checked
Material 100% Cotton 
Sizes 34-46

 

Color hazelnut / dune / olive 
Material 100% Cotton 
Sizes 34 – 46

 

Blouses and Shirts Ladies

New

New

Subject to errors and change. 
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Argali2 Cap Summer 
 Art.-no. 116094-001/576 (brown mélange) and  

116094-001/523 (olive mélange) |  
Displayed on page 7 
Classical cap with tab for the German traditional „Branch of 
respect“ | Argali² fabric with Teflon

Vintage Cap Summer 
 Art.-no. 116051-136/574 (brown mélange) and  

116051-136/575  (mélange mottled)|  
Displayed on page 11 
Classical cap with tab for the German traditional „Branch of 
respect“ | Vintage fabric with Teflon

Cap Henry 
 Art.-no. 116043-107/600 (olive) and 116044-107/662 

(camel)| Displayed on page 15 
Sporty fit | With air holes | Bent visor | Adjustable throung 
elastic band | With Argali embroidery

Cap Aiko 
 Art.-no. 116043-107/600|  Displayed on page 18 

Sporty fit | With air holes | Bent visor | With Argali logo

Cap Bi-Color 
 Art.-no. 116099-107/555|  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 70  
With tab for the German traditional „Branch of respect“ | 
Bicolor

RAM3 Baseball Cap 
 Art.-no. 115019-071/600 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 32  
Velcro on backside for comfortable size adjustment | With tab 
for the German traditional „Branch of respect“ | RAMTEX 
trimmings as reinforcement on visor | Argali embroidery in 
contrasting color 

Cap Orange 
 Art.-no. 116122-107/333| 

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 76  
With tab for the German traditional „Branch of respect“

Cap with Patch 
 Art.-no. 116100-107/566 | 

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 73  
With tab for the German traditional „Branch of respect“ |  
Patch with Argali-Logo on front

Color brown mélange,  
olive mélange
Material 55% Polyamide,  
45% Polyester 
Sizes one size

 

Color brown mélange,  
mélange mottled
Material 100% Polyester 
Sizes one size

 

Color olive mélange, camel
Material 100% Polyester
Sizes one size

 

Color brown
Material 100% Polyester 
Sizes one size

 

Color olive mélange
Material 100% Cotton 
Sizes one size

 

Color brown  
Material 90% Polyester,  
10% Polyamide  
Trimmings 100% Polyester 
RAMTEX  
Sizes one size
 

Color orange  
Material 100% Polyester  
Trimmings 100% Cotton  
Sizes one size

Color dark olive
Material 100% Cotton   
Sizes one size

New

New

New

New
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Blaser Travel Hat 
 Art.-no. 114070-119/670 (dark brown) and 114070-119/512 

(loden green) |  Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on 
page 13, 18, 21, 34 
Waterrepellent | Crushable | UV A+B protection | Breathable | 
Easy-care

Piave Leather Belt 
 Art.-no. 209007-032/633 |   

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 22 
Exclusive belt made from one piece of leather | Lined with 
cattle leather | Decorative stitching as a classical detail | 
Discreet Argali embossing on the tip of the belt

Serengeti Leather Belt 
 Art.-no. 410017-009/668 |  

Noble and sturdy belt made from one piece of leather |  
The width of the belt is approx. 4 cm

Canvas Belt 
 Art.-no. 109039-118/668 (chestnut) and 109039-118/555 

(olive)|  
Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 37 
Embossed Argali logo on the buckle | Metallic buckle with 
integrated bottle opener 

Gaiters 
 Art.-no. 113050-047/664 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 56 
Waterproof through special coating | Zipper on outside | Instep 
adjustment buckle | Width adjustable through draw string | Anti 
slip band on top area | Adjustable with durable band, connects 
the gaiter securely to the shoe

Socks Allround 
 Art.-no. 115102-104/702|  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 57 
Allround socks with perfect thermo- and insulation function | 
Climate regulating function | Moisture wicking | Ergonomically 
positioned protectors made of Polypropylen 

Socks long 
 Art.-no. 115101-104/702 |   

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 57 
Extralong cuffs | Perfect insulation function at low temperatures 
| Moisture wicking | Thermo-regulating function, warming in 
cold weather, prevents heat accumulation | Strategically well 
positioned protectors made of Climayarn

Color dark brown mottled, 
loden green  
Material 100% Wool 
(Woolfelt), contains
non-textile parts of animal 
origin (Leather) 
Sizes 54 – 62

Color light cognac   
Material 100% Cowhide
Sizes M – 90 cm,  
L – 105 cm,  
XL – 120 cm

Color chestnut   
Material 100% Cowhide
Sizes M – 90 cm,  
L – 105 cm,  
XL – 120 cm

Color olive, chestnut   
Material 100% Polyacrylic 
Sizes one size

Color toffee  
Material 59% Polyamide,  
41% Polyester 
Sizes one size

Color grey-brown mottled   
Material 50% Wool,  
50% Polypropylen   
Trimmings  
100% Polypropylene   
Sizes  39 – 41 I  

42 – 44 I 45 – 47

Color grey-brown mottled 
Material 60% Polyester,  
40% Wool (Merino Wool)    
Trimmings 50% Wool  
(Merino Wool),  
50% Polypropylene  
Sizes  39 – 41 I  

42 – 44 I 45 – 47

Subject to errors and change. 
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Rainponcho 
 Art.-no. 112008-072 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 52 
Waterproof and breathable | Durable and light | Waterproof 
two-way-zipper | Adjustable hood with elastic drawstring | 
Shoulder belt | Adjustable sleeves through use of snap buttons | 
Elongated back area | Delivered in a space saving transport bag

Active Underwear Shirt 
 Art.-no. 115038-019/610 |  

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 57 
Long-sleeve shirt with thermal insulation function | Optimal 
moisture management | Highly flexible | Body supporting 
function | Thermal insulating | Breathable

Active Underwear Trousers 
 Art.-no. 115039-019/610 |   

Displayed in OUTFITS catalog 2015/2016 on page 57 
Long tight with thermal insulation function | Optimal moisture 
management | Highly flexible | Body supporting function | 
Thermal insulating | Breathable

Color olive  
Material 100% Polyester   
Water column 10.000 mm 
Breathable 3.000 g/sqm/24h
Sizes one size

Color brown  
Material 83% Polyester, 
17% Elasthane (Lycra)  
Sizes M – 3XL

Color brown  
Material 83% Polyester, 
17% Elasthane (Lycra)  
Sizes M – 3XL

Subject to errors and change. 
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Sizes

Legal Notice: 
For technical reasons, colors may differ from the images shown.  
As we constantly improve and develop our products,  
information and offers may vary.  
Errors and omissions are excepted.  
Catalogue valid until the next edition or until revoked.

Men

Regular sizes * 46 48 50 52 54 56/58 60/62 64

Large sizes* – – 25 26 27 28/29 –

USA / UK sizes 36 38 40 42 44 46/48 50

Regular sizes Spain trousers 40 42 44 46 48 50/52

Regular sizes Spain jackets 48 50 52 52 54 56/58

Unisex-sizes XS/S M L L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL

* D, A, CH, RUS, B, NL, S, N, FIN

Ladies

D, A, CH, RUS, NL, B, FIN, S, N, DK 34 36 38 40 – 42 44

UK sizes 8 10 12 14 – 16 18

USA sizes 4 6 8 10 – 12 14

France 36 38 40 42 44 46 48

Spain 34 36 38/40 42 44 46 48

Italy 38 40 42 44 46 48 50

Unisex-sizes XXS/XS XS S M M L XL

Shirts

Collar sizes in cm 37/38 39/40 41/42 43/44 45/46 47/48 49/50

International S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

Hats

Europe 54–57 58–59 60–61 62–63 64–65

International S M L XL

Belts

International M=90 cm L=105 cm XL=120 cm

Gloves

Europe 7 – 7,5 8 – 8,5 9 – 9,5 10 11

International S M L XL XXL

Socks

Europe 39 – 41 42 – 44 45 – 47

USA sizes 6,5 – 8,5 9 – 10,5 11 – 13
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